
Shelter Island’s 

Capital Planning/Grants Committee 
Meeting Minutes for January 8, 2019 

 

Attendance:  Amber Brach-Williams, John Cronin, Jay Card, Jim Read, Jim Colligan 

          Guests:  Robert DeStefano, Albert Dickson, Jennifer Mesiano Higham 

Approval of December 4th Meeting Minutes:  Approved: 5-0 

 

AGENDA: 

1  Update on Existing Projects: 
 

A. Taylor’s Island (bulkhead & concrete wall Completed):  paperwork submitted for reimbursement (WMAC) 

Jay informed the committee that all the work has been completed on Taylor’s Island except the removal of  

                         of sand some sand, replacing it with top soil, and then planting of beach grasses.   This will be completed based upon 

                         suitable weather conditions.    The town can anticipate the reimbursement monies for the bulkhead/concrete work in  

                         the next few weeks. 

 

B. Youth Center/School Septic:  the last of the applications are being picked-up today.   This project was 

temporarily flagged as “delinquent” but John will take care of this in the near future and the date will be extended  
until December 31, 2020. 
 

C. Bulkhead at Volunteer Park: permits have been submitted and we are awaiting their response, should hear 
within a matter of weeks.   Project is scheduled to be completed by Memorial Day 2019.  
 

              D.  Crescent Beach Bathroom/Comfort Station:  Grant approved by NYS Parks & Recreation---$113,000+ 

3rd time was a charm and a good learning process for our committee---thank you Jennifer 

Status: realistic goal for completion: Memorial Day 2020    Hopefully, everything will fit neatly into the envelope 

(right-a-way) and the existing design of the comfort station will remain.   Matt Sherman continues to work on this 

project and is coordinating his efforts with Mr.Card.   Work on the new comfort station could begin as early as the fall 

of 2019. 

 

D. Wades Beach:  the committee is still committed to completing the installation of the new I/A system by Memorial  

Day 2019.   But the actual work on the bathroom itself, namely the handicapped bathroom, the removal of the existing 

concrete floor, the replacement of piping and the pouring of the new floor, will probably not be done until the fall of 

2019.  Note: the town has appropriated $10,000 in the existing budget to cover these costs.  

 

E. Town Hall Parking Lot/Drainage/Egress from 140 North Ferry: (rough timeline & final design) 

Mr. Card will plan on the new fencing around the existing house located at 140 North Ferry, as well as the removal of 

the hedges, trees and stomps in late winter (probably March timeframe) and the installation of new drainage will 

follow (probably April).   The actually paving of the parking lot and the new egress behind 140 North Ferry will be 

scheduled for May 2019.     IMPORTANT: town needs to find money for the increased paving for the egress. 

 

F. Reel Point:   thus far, the several smaller storms that we have experienced since the most recent dredging in 

November of 2018, have producing limited damage to Reel Point.    The spite has experienced some growth at the 

southern end (near the channel), at a rate of about 3 ½ feet per week.    Jay plans on transporting the sand now at the 

southern end of the spite (2 piles), further north along the spine.    This should help in reducing the amount of sand that 

we are losing from those piles due to wind and heavy wave action. 

 

G. Fertigation Effort at Goat Hill/Hts Sewer Treatment Plant:  the 2nd meeting, fertigation effort at Goat 

Hill/Hts Sewer Treatment Plant, is scheduled for next week on January 14th at the North Ferry Office.   There will be 

additional players present at this meeting which will hopefully get this project moving in the right direction.   Amber 

reminded me to make sure that I mention the efforts of West Neck Water to locate a new well at Goat Hill, near their 

existing wells.    Mr. Cronin expressed his support for this project and the contributions that H2M can make as well----

feasibility study. 

 

H. Medical Center Generator:  in the process of determining the best location for the new generator (on the Suffolk 

County bid list).    Will also bid on the labor piece for the installation of the generator. 
 

I. Cameras & Plate Readers:   Chief Read is coordinating his efforts with the Mr. DeStefano and has consulted with 

the state bid list/prices for this new equipment. 

 

 

     2.    New Grant Opportunities: 

 
A. Local Government Records Management Improvement Fund:  Jim told the committee that we will not  

meet the January 2019 deadline but we would plan to submit a grant application at the next opportunity.   Ref: Page 4 
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of 28 (Calendar of Grant Opportunities): Disaster Management: develop, test, implement disaster and business recovery 

plans.  ($75,000 max, if this is the only application being submitted by a single applicant.    Possibility of a shared 

service with East Hampton Village (Disaster Recovery Plans). 

 

B.   Zero-Emissions Vehicle Rebate: still an active grant which requires meter reading for electrical usage and 

reimbursement----Jennifer actually visited the meter following the meeting.    Chief Read noted that this recharging 

station continues to become more popular and at times, he sees two electric cars recharging at the same time. 

 

 

C.  NYSDEC Municipal Food Scraps Reduction, Food Donation, and Food Scraps Recycling 

Program:  Beau Payne is coordinating his efforts directly with Jennifer.    Application is due by March 1st  
Possible grant monies for butchering cost improvements, food pantry donations, et 

 

 

    3.  Transitioning Timetable (Superintendent of Hwys, Public Works, Recycling) & 

                                                            (Town Engineer Position) 
          Town Board is finalizing questions for interviews for Jay’s position----interviews which were scheduled for Executive Session  

                today, has been rescheduled for next week (4 possible candidates thus far).   Town Board will also meet to discuss salary, job  

                title, areas of responsibility, job security for existing town employee that may be chosen to fill Jay’s remaining tenure, as  

                well as other concerns. 

                Mr. Cronin informed the committee that he too is planning to leave his position as Town Engineer but is not restricted to a  

                specific date.   He also would make himself available to help train his replacement and would probably target the end of the  

                2nd quarter for 2019 (end of June). 

 

      4.  Mission Statement: (2019): “To develop and maintain a long-range strategic plan to  

          to manage, monitor, and maintain or replace Town assets that considers priorities, 

          costs and funding resources”.    (note: this remains the same as during 2018) 

 

       5.  Committee Goals:  (2018)   Review & recommend goals for 2019:  (DRAFT ONLY) 

 

          Goal 1:  To develop, analyze and adopt a “Multi-Year Capital Plan conforming to NYS Comptroller  

                               Recommendations and aimed specially at maintaining and improving the town’s infra- 

                               structure and its assets. 

 

                                 Objective 1: Capital budget required from ALL Department Heads NLT Aug 1st. 

                                         Objective 2: Capital budget needs from this committee NLT Sep 1st. 

                                         Objective 3: Capital Planning/Grants Committee prioritizes all capital requests into a “multi-year” plan  

                                                                         (NLT Sept. 15th) 

 

           Goal 2:  To utilize “innovative/advanced” on site wastewater treatment systems where feasible at 

                              town facilities (such as Crescent Beach, Wades Beach and Legion/Youth Center) which will 

                              help improve water quality on our island and the Peconic Estuary. 

 

                                 Objective 1: Complete existing initiatives at both Wades Beach and the Legion/Youth Center. 

                                         Objective 2: Begin work on comfort station at Crescent Beach in the fall of 2019, with a completion date of 

                                                                        Spring 2020. 

                                         Objective 3: Identify new town assets that would benefit from a new I/A system. 

 

  

             Goal 3:  To work with the town’s Community Housing Board to research and examine funding 

                                opportunities, to include grants, in support of both CHB and town goals for 2018. 

 

                             Note: TB approved expansion and reorganization of CHB.    CHB has developed and presented a “beginning”  

                                                   plan to the TB.    CHB has expressed their need to ask the TB to find a suitable property that could be  

                                                   utilized for the execution of that plan.    CHB has also looked into various means of financial assistance and 

                                                   sought the input from local builders on their recommendations moving forward. 

 

                                          Objective 1: To assist the CHB with identifying possible town owned land parcels for their initial project.  

                                          Objective 2: Need to support the hiring of a Staff Program Manager for the CHB. 

                                          Objective 3: Amber, as the town’s liaison to the CHB, will work with Jennifer to research possible grants  

                                                                         to support the CHB’s initiatives for the next few years. 
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             Goal 4:  To pursue a “Downtown Beautiful Program”, including the future development of the  

                                property at 140 North Ferry, the committee will examine various funding opportunities, 

                                to include grants, seeking the input from both landscape architects and other  

                                professionals, and with the input from our community. 

        

                                   Objective 1:  To secure the services of a consultant that will conduct a management study that examines how  

                                                                           the Town of Shelter Island conducts and delivers services.   This may include how committees  

                                                                           operate, developing job responsibilities, chain of command (who reports to who), supervisory 

                                                                           responsibilities, improved departmental efficiency and other factors. 

                                            Objective 2:  To secure the services of an architect to look at the “downtown” area (from Wilson’s Circle to  

                                                                            the Center Fire House), to include the vacant store fronts, the grass median, Wilson’s  

                                                                            Circle, as well as the town owned property at 140 North Ferry, as part of a downtown 

                                                                            beautification effort, that considers public bathroom, additional parking, and the Town of 

                                                                            Shelter Island Town Hall Complex (Town Hall, Building Department, Assessor’s Office, 

                                                                            Engineer’s Office). 

                                             Objective 3: As part of a multi-year capital plan and based upon available funding sources, execute the plan 

                                                                            over a 3 to 5-year time frame. 

 

 

          Goal 5: To participate in a Comprehensive Conservation Management Plan (CCMP) with the Peconic 

                            Estuary Program (PEP) that acknowledges “Climate Change” and that develops a “Risk  

                            Management Strategy”. 

 

                                     Objective 1: To actively participate, with our other East End communities, and with the Peconic Estuary, 

                                                                              develops a Comprehensive Conservation Management Plan that identifies “risks factors” as a 

                                                                              result of climate change and sea rise.   

                                              Objective 2: To carefully examine the CCMP and the risk worksheet developed by the PEP, and apply these 

                                                                             risk factors that will help the Town of Shelter Island, develop strategies with land 

                                                                             protective measures, habitat protection, identifying flood zones and water table issues, road- 

                                                                             way protection, making decisions on future construction, its impact on fisheries and shell 

                                                                             fish habitat, protection of marine assets, possible impact on the island’s tax base as a result of  

                                                                             flooding, electric reliability, impacts on ferry terminals and a host of other concerns. 

                                               Objective 3: To develop and adopt a CCMP for the Town of Shelter Island as a result of the findings in  

                                                                              Objective 2.   This should include a multi-year plan that prioritizes risks and the ability to 

                                                                              remediate them (to include funding sources needed). 

                                                                              
                                                                                

 

 

 

           
 


